
WOMEN PLEAD IN

INTO OPEN COURT

.Trial Judge M'Ginn Is Deaf
to Mass-Meetin- g Resolution

That Decries His Action.

STORMY SESSION IS HELD

Members of Civic League and ol
Other Bodies Fight Order Exclud-

ing Them From Trials "Girl's
Fast Not Public," Is Keply.

Although women of the Civic League,
clubwomen and women not affiliated
with any organizations entered vig
orous protests yesterday to the clos
Ing of the doors of Judge McGinn's
court to any but court officers during
the progress of the trials of baseball
players and others for offenses against
young girls, the Judge will keep the
public out and the unwholesome de
tails in.

He said last night he would' not
change his attitude, that the partic-
ulars that must be told during the
progress of the trials are not for the
public ear. Other trials in the series
which start this week also will be held
behind closed doors.

"When a girl has a past, as in these
cases," said Judge McGinn, "the re
volting story shall not be told in pub

Forced Ont.
Two women tried to gain entrance to

the courtroom yesterday morning but
were pointedly requested to leave the
room and the trial of Robert Davis pro
ceeded.

Testerday women held a mass 'meet
ing and adopted, a resolution against
Judge McGinn's action. The Civic
League at luncheon discussed it and
appointed a committee. Judge McGinn
holds to his original stand that to make
public trials of this sort Is to outrage
public decency.

After a stormy session of impassioned
addresses and repeated calls to order,
the mass meeting of women held yester
day In Library Hall for the purpose of
protesting the action of Judge McGinn,
finally adopted the following resolu
tlon:

"Whereas, by the decision of one ofour juages, women wnose auties as
and protectors of women andchildren were debarred from being

present wnen a case of moral delinquency requiring a girl or 1 to be awitness, was tried; therefore, be It.Resolved, That, as representative
women assemoiea in tms mass meeting, we protest against such action
and demand that wherever women are
to be tried or are to appear as witnesses, there women may also be per--

Mrs. Reports.
Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden read the reso

lution, which was adopted. Mrs. Jose
phine R. Sharp, president of the Wom
en s Political Science Club, presided
and Miss Grace De Graft, National
president of the League of Grade
Teachers, served as secretary. Repre
sentatives from many women's clubs
and organizations were present and the
Indorsement of a large number of col
legiate alumnae women was sent in
and announced.

Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin reported her ex
perience in accompanying the girl. Mar.
garet Frykman, to the courtroom and
of having been asked to leave.

"I note that Judge McGinn has said
that if we want to get Into the court
room we will have to use militant
methods," said Mrs. Baldwin. "Person
ally I shall never resort to such meth
ods. I shall go when I am told to go.
I was brought up In the old school.
believed that Judges were righteous
before I became a social worker. We
must go very carefully in this mat
ter."

Girl's Nervousness Cited.
Dr. Miriam Van Waters said she had

attended the girl and had found her in
a nervous state and with a high tem-
perature and that it seemed her duty
when the girl did go to court to ac-
company her. She spoke of the girl as
a child, referring to her frankness and
braveness before the trial and. of her
crushed and forlorn appearance afterbeing grilled before the 24 men for
three hours and a half without one
woman to stand by her.

Dr. "Van Waters said that the effect
of that trial would be a bad Influence
on the girl's attitude toward the world
Jorever.

"The girl is fourteen and a grade
student," said Dr. Van Waters. "Her
mother is a foreigner and she didn't
understand conditions. The man was
29 and married. He Is free. Shall we
let girls go into courtrooms alone?
Shall we submit to, this eoclal iniquity?"

Action Termed Shame.
A half dozen women rose at once.

Mrs.' Hidden was granted the floor.
"I have often been indignant over

things that happened in the courts,"
she said. "Let us take action now
that we are voters and see that such
a thing never happens again. It is a
shame and a disgrace to civilization
that we allow any woman, bad or
good, to stand alone. Women must
stand by each other. Every
girl who falls into the clutches of a
married man is wronged, I don't care
what her past was. It is up to ua to
Improve conditions. In this ease the
thing to do is to protest. Let us take
action and send forth a resolution."

"Take it with a mass meeting of
women to Judge McGinn tomorrow,'
eaid Mrs. Mary L. Stevens.

"Tomorrow's Sunday," put in some
one else.

"Then take It Monday," said Mrs.
Btevens.

"Take along a hatchet," suggested
someone In the rear of the hall.

Tom Bwu "Butts In."
"Question," called another.
"Is Judge McGinn on trial here?"

asked Mrs. J. R. Oatman. "Mrs. Baldwin
la condemning him for what she herself
did in the Lillie Larkins case."

Just then a mere man "butted" Into
the meeting. He was Tom Burns, who
Etarted to abuse Judge McGinn. He
was silenced by the chair.

Mrs. A-- 3. Clark, who began to tell
of her troubles, was "called down" for
not sticking to the topic in hand.

Mrs. Emma Carroll suggested that
the women were assembled not to try
Judge McGinn, but a principle. Dr.
Marie Equl said that the experience of
the girl in the case would destroy her
moral perception and that the double
standard of morality was at the bot-
tom of the whole question.

Mrs. W. J. Hawkins said it was a
crime to consider a girl of 14 a woman
and that she should be treated as
child. Mrs. Carroll, who spoke again
eaid that the court should allow women
reporters to report such cases: that
friend or a good woman should be with
the person that is a witness, but that
she was opposed to encouraging the
opening of courts to maudlin curiosity
seekers.

Baldwin

"We women wanted a representative
at this and like trials. Mrs. Baldwin
is our representative. If she isn't sat
isfactory, let's get another," said Mrs.
Carroll.

Every Side Dlinucd.
The legal side of the question, the

moral, the ethical, the biological, the
scientific, the sentimental and, In fact

all sides of the question were discussed.
Call for order were frequent. Alan

was called unjust and discriminating:
by some and was upheld by others. Or-
der was called repeatedy; hisses were
heard. Mrs. Bergrer. wife of one of
the men who had been implicated in
the cases, got the floor protesting: that
her husband had been innocent and that
spite had instigated the charges against
him. She was rapped to order and a
motion was made that speakers be al-
lowed but two minutes each.

vv hen the resolution had been adopt
ed Mrs. Sharp appointed a committee
to Investigate the points o law gov
erning tne action of Judge AicUlnn.
On that committe are Mrs. Thomas
Hawkes, Miss Hallie Thomas and Mrs.
M. L. T. Hidden.

Mrs. R. E. Bondurant, representing
the Oregon Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teach- er Associations. moved
'that we adjourn and go home and
stuay self-contr-

The women will meet again next
Saturday at 2:30 o'clock to hear the
report of the committee.

Mrs. A. C. Newill and Mrs. A. W.
Nicholson at a luncheon of the Civic
League in the Multnomah Hotel yes
terday were appointed a committee to
petition Judge McGinn to allow at least
one woman to remain with young girls
when they are in his court to appear
against men.
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I0-E- "RAG" DANCES

Gamma Betas Say Day of Tango
University Is Oyer.

EUGENE, to obtain of the saltThe fancy dancing has
this with

of the tango, and
common "rag," received a rude shock
today when the Phi Beta worn
an's one of the leading so

in the placed its of
ficial taboo upon but the
fashioned, waltz three

Nothing else goes.
The action Is heralded by Dr.

Straub, dean of as the
forerunner a campaign which 1

to purge college society of the
"outrageous'

'Its the step on the Pacific
Coast toward back to the ra
tional and dances," he said to
night. sorority the honor to
be the to break away from those

forms of dancing this
ragging business which is creating such
a furore
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Seattle Chamber of Commerce are
taking themselves the expense of
the gathering. The Frye Hotel will be
conference headquarters.

CONTRACTS TRACED

Governor Thinks He Has Found Man
Who Offers to Sell Lake Beds.

SALEM. Or Nov. 7. (Special.)
Governor West announced today that
ha had learned H. S. Wallace, of Port
land, is the man who is endeavoring

Or., Nov. 7. (Special.) control deposits

Or., 7.

in Summer Albert lakes, under the
placer mining laws.

The Governor has blank contracts al
leged to have been sent out by Wal
lace for prospective entrymen to sign
the plan being for them to give him
power of attorney to file on the lake
beds, while be agrees to refine and
sell the salts. It is said.

The Governor declares that the state
owns the beds of the lakes, and thatpersons paying money to Mr. Wallace
are paying for something he cannot

State Land Board has advertised
for bids for leasing the lakes and will
open them early in December. A New
York syndicate, beaded by Jason Moore
recently offered almost $2,000,000 for
the property. The offer was declined.

ERRORS CUT DRY

Oregon City 'Women Vote "No,"
Thinking It Blow at Saloon.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Oregon City favored the prohi
bition amendment by a majority of

ni. nninn. initiating hirh more man ovv votes, out ii is me opin
Walter Miller. Jr.. of Sclo, paid to .vi.. wi.th Kn chta nt Lodara of that juuisob Here mav iu icm wouiu do
city. So, as the result of an offer and much greater if women voters had un- -
accentance In a lokinir snirit the lodare derstood properly now XO It IS
now has a. srood hoar which Is worth urni. "" jr vur in mo
more than the eustomarv Initiation fee. amendment voted "no," probably think

Mr. Miller, who resides on a farm ins that a negative vote was against
near Sclo. had exDressed a desire to the Saloon.

The

Join

vote.

Join the lodge and was signing an ap- - In precinct 8. In the northeastern
plication for membership, when he of the city, 11 cases were found
asked the of the Initiation fee. where the elector voted the straight

"I've got a lot of good hogs out at ticket for all state offices
the place and will trade you one of and then voted against the prohibition
them for my initiation fee," he re- - amendment. Several cases have been
marked Jokingly, and members of the found where church workers took un
lodge promptly accepted the offer. He registered women to the polls, secured
volunteered later to keep the hog and freeholders to swear in the vote, only
feed it free of charge until the lodge to find from the voter that a negative
desired to sell it, and this he is doing. I ballot bad been cast.
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Centralia Pioneer Dies at Ashland.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe--

Progressive Candidate's Expense John R"ctr. a pioneer

Progressive
Attorney-Genera- l,

night, where he visit
ing his daughter. The funeral will be
held here Mr. Rector was
82 years old had lived In Centra
lia since '1888. He is by four

ionics nt S2.50. according to hi stt- - Ernest Rector, of Centralia
tnent filed with Secretary of State Ol- - Mrs. Mary N. Wood, of Ashland: J M.
cott today. John H Lewis, for State Sector, of and J. W, Rector,
Engineer, 875; Allen Eaton. of Jtiaisey.-v- r.

Legislature. Third District, nothing: Centralia Man Arrested
T. O. Hague. Democratic nominee fori
Representative in the Legislature. CENTRALIA. Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe
EiKhteenth District, $17.50; Alva L. Mc. clay.) J. C. Hoxey was arrested by
Donald, Democratic nominee for Repre-- 1 Deputy snerur Jtserry in centralia

the Legislature,
District, $35.08, and J.
Progressive nominee for

Legislature, Eighteenth

Municipal
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tomorrow.

and
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children:
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Republican

Thursday night on the complaint of
Ernest Jodoin that he had enticed bis
wife away from her home In this city
Hoxey pleaded not guilty and his trial
was set for November is.
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J. G. MACK & CO.
FIFTH AND STARK

i

TT 7Z.T s Prou' ' her home, "be it ever so humble." The very highest grade
JZjLsty VV CJTTXClTX of furniture and furnishings in keeping with the family finances is her
ideal as to what her home surroundings should consist of. The artistic, the serviceable, the dependable,
best express her proper pride, and her judgment is intuitive to these ends. Our

offers a splendid field for choice selection of the best and medium grades of Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Urapery, Upholstery and Decorative Materials. No woman who needs the smallest item to complete
her home beautiful can afford to carelessly overlook this exceptional opportunity. To close out business
quickly we have made drastic reductions in price on our entire stock. fc

Look to This Sale if You Wish to Save in
Buying Your Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum

$35.00 Seamless
olufsforc.1..s!!g.$28.50

Choice of 17 patterns in these
9xl2-foo- t, high-grad- e Rugs.
Plain centers with figured and
band borders and with the
small pattern centers.

Extra Special
$3 Axminster Rugs

$1.85
In one of the most

popular of the small
sizes 27 in. by 60 In., and
in good assortment of
desirable patterns. Ex-
tra special at.... 81.85

7 feet long, best oil opaque
cloth and

TWO IN
One Has Chair to Match.

Both of solid oak, regular
prices $9.50 and $11. The one
pictured here, of solid oak, in
the fumed finish has

seat covered in genuine
Spanish leather. Arm Chair
to match at same price. The
other pattern, of solid oak, in

has
at the

size surface of
wire fabric, to metal on each end by 28

A. spring: at price of
kind.

are in
we our

work.

and

Proof of Profit In of Crops
Given at Pullman.

Records of 15-A- Tract for 20 Years
Show Increased Production of

40 Per Cent.

STATE COLLEGE. Wash.,
Nov. 7. (Special.) The history
of a IS-ac- re tract on the state (arm at

testimony in
of type of farming- which

includes elimination of Summer--
fallow, and alternation of

crops, such as alfalfa, clover, and
peas, with the nariey, corn.
wheat, or oats, ifarmed in
nroducine a crop annually for 19 con
secutive this tract, according:
to records of the yields, has

in producing power, at least
40 per cent.

In 1894, the following- -

of State the
ground plowed in the
allowed to lie idle that year. In 1896
and 1897, was produced, running
24 bushels to latter
and former. In
1898, oats went in, producing 3S bush-
els to the acre. During the years to
and" Including 1902, wheat, oats, barley
and corn produced, the yields ex

only yields of the
surrounding country tne
heiner that on the Btate pro
auction was annual, while on most of
the surrounding it "bien

the in bare the
alternate year.

In the year 1908, tract sown
to clover, which stayed en. for three

$30 Axminster

Twenty patterns in these,
every one a combina-
tion of design and coloring.
Size 9x12 feet.

60 Tine Wilton Bugs,
closing out for QCO C f
$45 to yw.UU

High-grad- e productions of the
Jacquard loom and refined in
their beauty of design and col-

oring. Size, feet. Forty
patterns to choose from.
$43.50 Wilton

Rugs closing tfJO A
out for pO. 1

Productions also of the
Jacquard looms, in designs
and colorings that distinguish

from the ordinary.
the 9xl2-fo- ot size.
$33 Body Brus-

sels Bugs.ijo? Cfout VP.UU
For and
dining-roo- Twenty patterns
for selection. Size 9x12 feet.
$20.00

Rugs, closing J1 A
out .apl. I 3

Seamless, woven entirely in
one Size feet.

Hand-mad- e Window Shades
Regular 85c Ones for 60c

38 inches wide and of quality
mounted on guaranteed rollers.

PATTERNS ARM ROCKERS.

uphol-
stered

- " ii
1 A

fumed or golden finish, solid seat. All are splendid
bargains very low price for closing out, $3.75

$3.00 All-Met- al Bed Springs $4.75
Full mattress closely-wove- n, pencil-weav- e

attached frame
helical springs. the theordinary

Regarding and Upholstery
to

it to lower
than those

Fifth
Stark

FERTILITY IS GREATER

Alternation

Pullman.

Pullman elves eloquent
the

the
the legumin-

ous

tnis

the kept
increased

year tho
the College,

was Bummer, and

wheat
the acre the year,

slightly the

slightly the
difference

farm, the
was

nial" land fallow
the was

cagsfor?!.s??g.$19.75

desirable

them In

closing for.P
bedroom

Brussels

piece.

75 rfersrrU

quick

guaranteed

years, producing the first year, one
ton an acre, and the two following, a
trifle over two tons an acre. Peas fol

the clover, corn followed the
peas, and In 1910, a heavy oat crop
was wheat had Its turn in
1911, running 47 bushels to the acre.
Peas came on again in 1912, making
40 bushels to the acre; wheat again In
1918, making 46 bushels: and the pres-
ent year, 1914, one of the driest grow-
ing seasons in the whole ar

76 bushels of oats to the acre were
produced.

WASHINGTON TOTALS HOLD

Majority 14,000 Prob-
ably, Jones In by 45,000.

SEATTLE, Nov. 7. re-
turns from the state election make no
change In the The prohibition
majority probably will be about 14.000.

The plurality of United States Sena-
tor Wesley L. Jones, Republican, over
William W. Black, Democrat, probably
will reach 45,000. Ole Hanson, Progres-
sive, is a closo third to Black, being
only 400 votes behind.

PIONEER OF 1846 PASSES

For 60 Xeara Mrs. Mary E. Davidson
Lived on Farm Near Independence.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Mary E. Davidson, a pio-
neer of 1846, died near here November
20. Mrs. Davidson was tha eldest mem-
ber of the family of Harrison and
Nancy Llnvllle. and was born in Holt

$15.00 Wool and
Fiber Rugs, clos-- tf7 tZ(
lug for P aOvf

The 9xl2-fo-ot size in these in-
expensive yet sightly and serv-
iceable now offered at
half price. Five rugs only in
the lot.

$12.50 Wool and
Rugs, clos-- OCS-- '

ing out for pO.CiJ
The 9xl2-fo- ot size. Two only
of this grade.

Sharp Reductions Mark
Out of

Carpetings
The $1.80 yard grade of Ax-
minster Carpet" with or with--
out borders. Clos- - 1 99ing out for, yard. .P
The $1.80 yard grade of Wil-
ton Velvet Carpet, with or
without borders. f Af
Closing out, yard.
The $2.00 yard grade of Wil-
ton Velvet Carpet, with Or
without borders. J?1 j Q
Closing out, yard..?--'- !

The $2.50 yard grade of Wil-
ton Carpet, with or without
borders. ClosinflJI Q'Tl
out for, yard.?!- -

Cowan Made

Colonial
Poster Beds
All Are Entered in the

Closing Out Sale at
Interesting Reductions
$77.50 solid Cuban Mahog-

any Poster Colonial Bed,
full size, now S40

S44 for the three-quart- er

or twin size; regular price
$72.50.

$78 Solid Cuban Mahogany-Acor-

Poster Colonial Bed, .

full size, now $55
S49 fr the three-qnart- er

or twin size; regular price
$72.50.
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County, Missouri, September 4, 1838.
She was married to James O. Davidson
in 1852, and settled on a donation land
claim near in Polk
County, in 1854, where she had

resided since. She was the
mother of eight children, four of whom
are living Lida Wilson, of

Ellis Davidson, of Oresham.
Or.; James L, Davidson, of Portland,
ond Ralph I of Parker, Or.
Her husband died several years ago.
Mrs. Davidson was a member of the
Christian Church.

New Pastor Is Welcomed.
FOREST GROVE, Or.. Nov. 7. (Spe

cial.) A large number of Congrega- -
tlonallsts and members of other
churches attended a reception last
night to welcome Rev. O. H. Holmes,
pastor of the First
Church here, to new pastorate. An
address of welcome was given by Presi
dent Bushnell, of Pacifio University,
and was responded to by Kev. Mr.
Holmes. Several musical numbers were
furnished by Peterson and
by the College Quartet. Rev. Mr.
Holmes comes from a church in
Cedar Falls, la.

Orenco to Attend Xand Show.
ORENCO, Or.. Nov. 7. (Special.)

Orenco planned to attend the Land
Products Show at Portland Friday
night. November 6, but on request of
the Hillsboro Commercial Club has
changed date, and the
party from Hillsboro. A special train
has been secured, and It is expected
that Orenco Military Band will ac-
company the Orenco

Centralia Banks Bbow GrowtJi.
Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The report ot two Centralia

Closing Out Prices on Lin-
oleums Are Strongly
Suggestive of

Economy
The $1.80 per square yard
Inlaid grade, clos-- I1 OC
ing out for, yard. .V eOJ
The $1.50 per square yard
Inlaid grade, closing Q
out for, yard ,Ue,'C
The $1.25 per square yard
Inlaid grade, closing Oft
out for, yard OUC
The 80c per square yard Print-
ed grade, closing out A 7
for, yard

Cocoa Door Mats at
Savings

The heavyweight kind in the
most wanted sizes.

The $1.23 size now 95
The $1.50 size now... SI. 15
The $1.65 size now. .1.25
The $2.75 size now.. $1.95
The $3.50 size now.. $2. 75
Prices Are Lowered on Carpet

Sweepers the Best Makes.
$3.75 Cpt. Sweep-- tf0 Ofi
ers, closing out for.PJ"f
$5.25 Cpt. Sweep-- GA Cfters, closing out for.V

Solid Cuban Mahogany-Pineappl- e

Poster Colonial
Bed, full size, now.. 50

S53 for te three-quart- er

or twin size ; regular price
$76.00.

$83 Solid Cuban Mahogany
Ball-To- p Poster Colonial
Bed, full size, now.. 59
54 for the three-quart- er

twin size; regular price
$78.00.

Interior Decoration Drapery and Work
Home furnishers reminded of the continuance operation ofour various department .work'

shops the fact continue employ force of skilled workmen for the performance
of all special You'll your advantage to our prices, which are considerably

usually quoted.
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banks issued yesterday show gains of
$100,000 in deposits over the last

TURN HAIR DARK

WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed With Sulphur It Darkens
So Naturally Nobody

Can Tell.

Tha old-ti- mixture trt Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's treatment, and folks are
again using it to keep their hair a
good, even color, which is quite sensi-
ble, as we are living in an age when
a youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have the
troublesomo task of gathering the sage
and the mussy mixing at home. All
drugstores sell the ready-to-us- e pro-
duct called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound" for about 60 cents a bot-
tle. It is very popular because no-
body can discover it has been applied.
Simply moisten your comb or a soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, but what delights the ladies
with Wyeth's Sage ami Sulphur Is
that, besides beautifully darkening the
hair after a few applications. It also
produces that soft lustre and appear-
ance of abundance which is so at-
tractive: besides, prevents dandruff.
Itching scalp and falling hair. Adv.


